Latent classes in the developmental trajectories of infant handedness.
Handedness for acquiring objects was assessed monthly from 6 to 14 months in 328 infants (182 males). A group based trajectory model identified 3 latent groups with different developmental trajectories: those with an identifiable right preference (38%) or left preference (14%) and those without an identifiable preference (48%) but with a significant trend toward right-handedness. Each group exhibited significant quadratic trends: Those with a right preference increased to asymptote at about 10 months and began decreasing thereafter; those with a left preference increased to asymptote at about 11 months; those without a preference exhibited increasing right-hand use. Since adult handedness reflects different patterns of neural organization which relate to differences in psychological functioning, the observed differences in infant handedness development may relate to differences in the development of infant neurobehavioral organization and functioning. Several methods were used to explore the relation of latent classes to more conventional ways of classifying infant handedness. Classification into handedness groups according to either a monthly z-score or a combination of 4 or fewer months for a handedness index failed to provide reliable estimates of handedness identified by the trajectory analysis. If identified trajectories of handedness development relate to the development of the infant's neurobehavioral organization, researchers who assess infant handedness only once in order to relate it to cognitive, social and emotional functioning may risk misclassifying the handedness of as many as 37-45% of infants.